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Carbon Fiber Monopod

Thank you for your purchase of this carbon ﬁber monopod, a compact,
ultra-light way to stabilize your camera during epic hikes, photography
adventures and more! Designed by Danger Buddies in Wisconsin, this
monopod features:
• 5-Sec�on collapsible design expandable to 61”
• High-strength, low-weight carbon ﬁber construc�on
• Reversible 1/4”-20 & 3/8”-16 thread adapters
• Includes both non-marring rubber foot and stainless steel spiked foot
• Includes nylon carrying case
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Usage Instruc�ons

• The monopod comes with the rubber foot installed. The rubber foot is
non-marring, ideal for use indoors or on smooth surfaces. If desired,
unscrew the rubber foot and replace it with the spiked stainless steel foot.
The spiked foot is ideal for so�, uneven ground such as hiking trail. Do not
use the monopod without one of the feet installed!
• Expand the monopod sec�ons to the desired height by loosening the
leg locks and sliding out each sec�on. For best results, extend the thickest
sec�ons ﬁrst, then adjust to your ﬁnal desired height by lengthening or
shortening the thinnest sec�on. Tighten the retaining rings gently excessive �ghtening force is never required!
• Choose your thread size - 1/4”-20 or 3/8”-16, by loosening the top
collar and installing the moun�ng screw in the desired orienta�on. Tighten
the top collar gently - excessive force is not required to secure it into
posi�on.
• Mount the camera to the monopod by threading the monopod’s top
screws into the camera’s tripod mount. Secure it by turnign the top collar
un�l the collar connects to the camera’s body.
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Care, Maintenance and Warranty

Your new monopod requires very li�le care to func�on properly under normal use. If dirty, it can be wiped
clean with with a damp rag. Do not disassemble the individual sec�ons of the monopod. Inspect the monopod
visually for any signs of damage or wear prior to each use, and do not use the monopod if any evidence of
damage is observed. Avoid exposure to sand and other abrasive materials, these can damage your monopod’s
legs, causing scratches that can aﬀect its ability to extend or retract. This damage is not covered under our
warranty.
Danger Buddies LLC warrants this product for a period of 1-year against defects in materials or workmanship if
the product fails during normal use. This warranty is limited to the original owner and covers repair or
replacement of the monopod only. Normal wear and tear or accidental damage is excluded. Always inspect
your monopod before use. Need warranty service? Email us at feedback@dangerbuddies.com.
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